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1st Corinthians 

 

Chapter 15 

 

(the Gospel) Nwylgnwa (my brethren) yxa (but) Nyd (to you) Nwkl (I) ana (teach) edwm 15:1 
 (& you received it) yhynwtlbqw (that I preached to you) Nwktrbod 

(in it) hb (& you stand) Nwtmqw 
 

(words) atlm (by those) adyab (you) Nwtna (have life) Nyax (& by it) hbw 2 
(unless) al Na (you) Nwtna (remember ) Nydhe (if) Na (I preached to you) Nwktrbo  

 (you have believed) Nwtnmyh (unworthily) tyaqyro (it has happened) awh 
 

(the first) Mdqwl (from) Nm (for) ryg (to you) Nwkl (I have delivered) tmlsa 3 
(died) tym (that The Messiah) axysmd (which I received) tlbqd (that) Mdm (according to) Kya 

 (it is written) bytkd (just as) ankya (our sins) Nyhjx (the sake of) ypa (for) le  
 

 (days) Nymwy (after three) atltl (& He arose) Mqw (& that He was buried) rbqtadw 4 
(that which is written) bytkd (as) Kya  

 

 (to the twelve) roertl (& after him) hrtbw (to Kaypha) apakl (& He has appeared) yzxtaw 5 
 

(than) Nm (to more) rytyl (He appeared) yzxta (& after that) Nkrtbw 6 
(as one) adxka (brethren) Nyxa (five hundred) aamsmx  

 (now) ashl (until) amde (are) Nwna (present) Nymyq (of whom) Nwhnm (many) aaygod 
(have fallen asleep) wkmd (& some of them) Nwhnmw 

 

(to Yaqob) bwqeyl (He appeared) yzxta (these things) Nylh (after) rtb (& from) Nmw 7 
(all of them) Nwhlk (to the apostles) axylsl (& after him) hrtbw  

 

 (to an aborted baby) ajxyld (as if) Kya (of all of them) Nwhlkd (but) Nyd (to the last) atrxl 8 
(to me) yl (also) Pa (He appeared) yzxta  

 

(of the apostles) axylsd (the least of them) Nwhrwez (for) ryg (am) ana (I) ana 9 
 (an apostle) axyls (to be called) arqtad (I am) ana (worthy) aws (& not) alw  
(of God) ahlad (the church) htde (that I persecuted) tpdrd (because) ljm  

 

(whatever) Mdm (I am) ytya (of God) ahlad (but) Nyd (by the grace) htwbyjb 10 
 (that is in me) ybd (& His grace) htwbyjw (I am) ytyad  

(worthless) aqyro (has been) twh (not) al 
(I have labored) tyal (all of them) Nwhlk (than) Nm (more) ryty (but) ala 
(that is with me) ymed (His grace) htwbyj (but) ala (I) ana (not) al  

 

(those) Nwnh (or if) Naw (therefore) lykh (I) ana (if) Na 11 
(you have believed) Nwtnmyh (& in this way) ankhw (we preach) Nnyzrkm (in this way) ankh 

 

(Who arose) Mqd (is preached) zrktm (The Messiah) axysm (but) Nyd (if) Na 12 
(among you) Nwkb (are there) tya (how?) ankya (the dead) atym (among) tyb (from) Nm  
 (for the dead) atym (life ) tyx (there is not) tyl (who say) Nyrmad (persons) asna 

 

 (there is not) tyl (for the dead) atym (Life) tyx (& if) Naw 13 
(is risen) Mq (The Messiah) axysm (not even) alpa  

 

 (worthless) aqyro (is risen) Mq (not) al (The Messiah) axysm (& if) Naw 14 
(your faith) Nwktwnmyh (also) Pa (is worthless) aqyro (our preaching) Ntwzwrk (is) yh  

 

(lying) algd (witnesses) adho (also) Pa (but) Nyd (we are) Nnx (found) Nyxktsm 15 
(God) ahla (of) le (for we testified) Ndhoad (of God) ahlad  

 (He raised Him) Myqa (not) al (when) dk (The Messiah) axysml (that He raised) Myqad 
 

(live again) Nymyq (not) al (for) ryg (those who died) atym (if) Na 16 
(lives) Mq (The Messiah) axysm (not even) alpa 

 

 (is alive) Mq (not) al (The Messiah) axysm (& if) Naw 17 
(your faith) Nwktwnmyh (is) yh (empty) aljb  

 (you are) Nwtna (in your sins) Nwkyhjxb (& yet) lykdew 
 

(in The Messiah) axysmb (who are asleep) wkmdd (those) Nylya (also) Pa (& doubtless) rbkw 18 
(themselves) Nwhl (have perished) wdba  

 

(only) dwxlb (lives) ayx (it is) wh (in these) Nylhb (& if) Naw 19 
 (so it is) wh (we are wretched) Nnywd (in The Messiah) axysmb (we hope) Nnyrbom  

 (children of men) asnynb (all) Nwhlk (more than) Nm  
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(The Messiah) axysm (but) Nyd (now) ash 20 
(of the dead) atym (the place) tyb (from) Nm (is risen) Mq 

(of the sleeping ones) akmdd (The First-Fruits) atysr (& is) awhw  
 

(death) atwm (was) awh (a man) asnrb (by) dybd (& just as) ankyaw 21 
(a Man) asnrb (by) dyb (also) Pa (in this way) ankh  

 (of the dead) atym (the life) tyx (was) aywh  
 

(all of them) Nwhlk (by Adam) Mdabd (for) ryg (just as) ankya 22 
(by The Messiah) axysmb (also) Pa (in this way) ankh (die) Nytym (the children of men) asnynb  

 (shall live) Nyax (all of them) Nwhlk  
 

 (The Messiah) axysm (was) awh (The First Fruits) atysr (in his order) hokjb (person) sna (each) sna 23 
(at His arrival) htytamb (are) Nwna (who The Messiah’s) axysmdd (those) Nylya (after this) Nkrtb  

 

(He will deliver) Mlsmd (when) am (the end) atrx (will be) awht (& then) Nydyhw 24 
(The Father) aba (to God) ahlal (the kingdom) atwklm  
 (ruler) syr (every) lk (He will destroy) ljbd (when) am 
(powers) Nylyx (& all) lkw (authority) Njlws (& every) lkw  

 

(will be set) Myond (until) amde (to reign) Klmnd (for) ryg (He is) wh (going) dyte 25 
(His feet) yhwlgr (under) tyxt (all of them) Nwhlk (His enemies) yhwbbdleb  

 

 (death) atwm (shall be destroyed) ljbtm (enemy) abbdleb (& the last) ayrxaw 26 
 

 His feet) yhwlgr (under) tyxt (He brought to submission) dbes (for) ryg (all) lk 27 
(to Him) hl (are subjected) dbetsm (“all things) Mdmlkd (but) Nyd (that says) rmad (when) am  

 (all) lk (to Him) hl (Who subjected) dbesd (Him) wh (for) Nm (that it is excepting) rjod (it is understood) aeydy  
 

(all) lk (to Him) hl (is subjected) dbetsad (& when) amw 28 
(to Him) whl (shall be subject) dbetsn (Son) arb (The) wh (then) Nydyh  

 (in all) lkb (all) lk (God) ahla (that may be) awhnd (all) lk (to Him) hl (Who subjected) dbesd  
 

(who are baptized) Nydmed (those) Nwnh (shall do) Nwdben (what?) anm (otherwise) alaw 29 
(live again) Nymyq (not) al (the dead) atym (if) Na (the dead) atym (for the sake of) Plx  

 (the dead) atym (for the sake of) Plx (are they baptized) Nydme (why?) anm  
 

(hour) aes (in every) lkb (are we) Nnx (also) Pa (& why?) anmlw 30 
 (living) Nnymyq (in peril) ownydnqb  

 

(for me) yl (that is) tyad (my brothers) yxa (by your boasting) Nwkrhbwsb (I) ana (swear) amy 31 
 (I) ana (die) tam (that every day) Mwylkd (The Messiah) axysm (Yeshua) ewsy (in our Lord) Nrmb  

 

(I was cast ) tydtsa (of the people) asnynb (a citizen) tybd (as) Kya (if) Na 32 
(have I gained) tynhta (what?) anm (in Ephesus) owopab (to wild beasts) atwyxl  

 (rise) Nymyq (not) al (the dead) atym (if) Na  
(we die) Nnytym (for) ryg (tomorrow) rxm (& let us drink) atsnw (let us eat) lwkan 

 

 (pleasant) amyob (minds) anyer (corrupts) Nlbxm (be deceived) Nwejt (not) al 33 
(evil) atsyb (discourse ) atyews 

 

 (sin) Nwjxt (& not) alw (justly) tyaqydz (your hearts) Nwkbl (awaken)wryea 34 
(of God) ahlad (whom the knowledge) atedyd (some) asna (for) ryg (there are) tya  
 (I) ana (say) rma (that) wh (to your shame) Nwktthbl (in them) Nwhb (there is not) tyl 

 

(the dead) atym (rise) Nymyq (how?) ankyad (of you) Nwknm (someone) sna (will say) rman 35 
 (do they come) Nyta (body) argp (& in what?) anyabw  

 

(you) tna (that plant) erzd (the seed) aerz (fools) alko 36 
 (it will live) ayx (not) al (it dies) tam (not) al (if) Na  

 

(is) awh (not) al (you) tna (which sow) erzd (thing) Mdm (& that) whw 37 
(but) ala (you) tna (sow) erz (to be) awhml (that is going) dyted (body) argp (that) wh  

 (of barley) areod (or) wa (of wheat) ajxd (naked) atyljre (a grain) atdrp  
(grains) anwerzd (of other) akrsd (or) wa  

 

(He chooses) abud (just as) ankya (a body) argp (to it) hl (gives) bhy (but) Nyd (God) ahla 38 
 (of its nature) hnykd (a body) argp (the grains) anwerz (of) Nm (one) dx (& to each) dxlw  

 

(to another) Nyrxa (equal) aws (body) rgp (every) lk (but) Nyd (was) awh (not) al 39 
 (& another) Nyrxaw (of man) asna (of a son) rbd (the body) argp (for) ryg (there is) wh  

 (of a fish) anwnd (another) Nyrxaw (of a bird) atxrpd (& another) Nyrxaw (of oxen) aryebd  
 

(heavenly) anyms (a body) argp (& there is) tyaw 40 
 (earthly) aynera (a body) argp (& there is) tyaw  

 (the glory) axbws (there is) wh (one) Nyrxa (but) ala 
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(of the earthly) aynerad (& another) Nyrxaw (of the heavenly) anymsd  
 

(of the sun) asmsd (the glory) axbws (is) wh (& one) Nyrxaw 41 
(& another) Nyrxaw (of the moon) arhod (glory) axbws (& another) Nyrxaw  

 (another star) abkwk (than) Nm (& one star) abkwkw (of a star) abkwkd (the glory) axbws  
(in glory) axbwsb (is) wh (greater) rtym  

 

(for those who die) atym (is the life) tyx (also) Pa (thus) ankh 42 
(with corruption) albxb (they are sown) Nyerdzm  
 (corruption) albx (without) ald (they rise) Nymyq 

 

(with glory) axbwsb (they rise) Nymyq (with disgrace) areub (they are sown) Nyerdzm 43 
(in power) alyxb (they rise) Nymyq (in weakness) atwhyrkb (they are sown) Nyerdzm 

 

(animal) aynspn (a body) argp (they are sown) Nyerdzm 44 
(spiritual) aynxwr (a body) argp (it rises) Maq  

 (animal) spnd (a body) argp (for) ryg (there is) tya  
(spiritual) xwrd (a body) argp (& there is) tyaw  

 

(it is written) bytk (also) Pa (thus) ankh 45 
(living) ayx (a soul) spnl (the first) aymdq (man) asnrb (Adam) Mda (was) awh  
 (The Life Giver) atynyxm (The Spirit) axwrl (The Last) ayrxa (& Adam) Mdaw 

 

(the spiritual) aynxwr (first) Mdqwl (was) awh (not) al (but) ala 46 
(the spiritual) aynxwr (& then) Nydyhw (the animal) aynspn (but) ala 

 

(the ground) aera (that is from) Nmd (dust) anrpe (the first) aymdq (the man) asnrb 47 
(Heaven) ayms (from) Nm (Jehovah) ayrm (second) Nyrtd (The Man) asnrb  

 

 (dusty) anrpe (is) wh (he who a being) yhwtyad (just as) ankya 48 
 (the dusty) anrpe (also) Pa (so) ankh  

 (Heaven) ayms (Who from) Nmd (is) wh (He Who The Being) yhwtyad (& just as) ankyaw  
(the Heavenly) anyms (also) Pa (so) ankh  

 

(the dust) arpe (from) Nmd (of him) whd (the image) atwmd (we have worn) Nsbld (& as) Kyaw 49 
 (Heaven) ayms (from) Nmd (of Him) whd (the image) atwmd (we shall wear) sbln (thus) ankh  

 

(my brethren) yxa (I) ana (say) rma (but) Nyd (this) adh 50 
(of Heaven) aymsd (the kingdom) atwklm (& blood) amdw (“ flesh) arobd  

 (are able) Nyxksm (not) al (to inherit) traml  
(destructibility) atwnlbxtm (in-) al (inherits) try (corruption) albx (neither) alw 

 

(shall sleep) Kmdn (all of us) Nlk (not) wl (a mystery) azra (to you) Nwkl (I) ana (tell) rma (behold) ah 51 
 (we shall be transformed) Plxtn (but) Nyd (all of us) Nlk  

 

(of an eye) anye (the blink) Ppr (like) Kya (suddenly) tyapyrx 52 
(last) atyrxa (at the trumpet) anrqb  

 (the dead) atym (& shall rise) Nwmwqnw (it will sound) arqt (when) dk  
(shall be transformed) Plxtn (& we) Nnxw (corruption) albx (without) ald  

 

(destructible) lbxtmd (this) anh (for) ryg (is) wh (going) dyte 53 
 (mortal) tamd (& this) anhw (-destructibility) atwnlbxtm (in-) al (to wear) sblnd  

 (mortality) atwtwym (im-) al (to wear) sblnd  
 

(destructible) lbxtmd (this) anh (but) Nyd (puts on) sbld (whenever) am 54 
(mortality) atwtwym (im-) al (mortal) tamd (& this) anhw (-destructibility) atwnlbxtm (in-) al  

 (that is written) abytkd (that) yh (word) atlm (will come to pass) awht (then) Nydyh  
(by Victory) atwkzb (death) atwm (“ is swallowed) elbtad  

 

 (Death) atwm (your sting) Koqwe (where is?) wkya 55 
 (Sheol ) lwys (your victory) yktwkz (is) yh (where?) akya (Oh!) wa  

 

 (is) yh (sin) atyjx (of death) atwmd (but) Nyd (the sting) hoqwe 56 
 (is) wh (The Written Law) aowmn (of sin) atyjxd (& the power) alyxw  

 

(the victory) atwkz (us) Nl (Who gives) bhyd (God) ahlal (but) Nyd (thank) wbyj 57 
(The Messiah) axysm (Yeshua) ewsy (our Lord) Nrm (by) dyb  

 

(steadfast) Nyrrsm (be) wwh (& beloved) ybybxw (my brethren) yxa (from now on) lykm 58 
(abounding) Nyrtytm (be) wwh (but) ala (shaken) Nyeyztm (be you) Nwwht (& not) alw  

(of Jehovah) ayrmd (in the work) hdbeb (in every time) Nbzlkb  
(that your toil) Nwklmed (you) Nwtna (know) Nyedy (as) dk  
(in Jehovah) ayrmb (worthless) qyro (has been) awh (not) al 

 



  

 

 

 


